This book belongs to
"... man to man the world o'er
Shall brothers be for a' that".

For centuries wise men of all creeds and countries have taught that men are brothers, that we may quarrel with each other, we may even hate each other, but nevertheless we are relatives in the human family.

"Any man's death diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind," said John Donne, seventeenth century writer.

Confucius, a wise Chinese philosopher, declared almost three thousand years ago, "Within the seven seas all men are brothers."

That we are indeed one world we are slowly realizing today as we never have before. We know that to survive we must live together in fellowship, respecting the innate rights of all men. Should we in blindness and ignorance act otherwise, we know mankind will perish.

Here at Humboldt we prepare ourselves in part for citizenship in this closely knit world. Working together and playing together, we learn that we are truly brothers under the skin.
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What can we do to build a united world?

We can and must see to it that the military victory which we are buying at such a tremendous cost in human lives shall not prove an empty victory—That these dead shall not have died in vain.

Out of this war has come a new understanding of the meaning of liberty. We do not take liberty for granted any more. We have learned that we cannot be free and enjoy liberty unless the peoples in all other regions of the world are also free. Liberty is like the air we breathe—it can’t be limited to one region or area of the world. We can assure complete victory only when we win the peace. This can be done only if we are willing to put as much intelligence and unselfishness into winning the peace as we are putting into winning the war. The conferences at Dumbarton Oaks and San Francisco point the way towards a world organization. Let us do our part to assure the success of these efforts—and thus build—One World.

Walter J. Rock
Students know that Miss Pearson KNOWS. Miss Hoffmann, Miss Ericsson, and Mr. Isack-sen meet for a conference with Mr. Rock.

To Miss Chapin

There was an emptiness in our hearts the day we learned Miss Gertrude Chapin was leaving Humboldt. For twenty-six years she had been a part of the pattern of our school. Her deft handling of any situation, her wisdom, her gaiety underlaid with the compassion which comes from experience harvested—these qualities made her loved and revered. For hundreds of us she opened the doors leading to a delight in poetry, to the pleasure of a companionship with the great books of the ages.

We have said "Good-bye"—but we know the parting was not final. She is still our friend. May all her years ahead be full of satisfaction.
MATHEMATICS and BOOKKEEPING—Mr. Meier, Mrs. Samson, Miss Watson

ADMINISTRATION

WALTER ROCK: principal, Hi-Y advisor . . . You may go now to your third period class."

ROY ISACKSEN: assistant principal, basketball and baseball coach, War Council . . . "Well, what is it this time?"

MINNIE HOFFMANN: counsellor, advisor of National Honor Society and Historical Society, business manager of school supply shop . . . "Are you waiting to see me?"

MILDRED ERICSSON: registrar and clerk . . . "Oh, I think that's awful."

MARGUERITE SKOGLUND: nurse . . . "Did you stay in bed all day?"

ALICE KNAUSS: librarian . . . "Seniors, you don't know the library.”

COMMERCIAL

PAUL MEIER: typing, bookkeeping, school bursar . . . "What do you know that's new?"

ANNA RYAN: stenography, typing, treasurer of all school funds, S.O.S . . . "Well, have it your way!"

ENGLISH and SPEECH—Miss Pearson, Mrs. Carlson, Miss Whaley, Miss Bigue, Mrs. Cochran, and Miss Kees.
ARTS AND CRAFTS—Miss Menk, Mrs. Raymond, Mr. Aga, Mr. Peterson, Miss Rugg, Mrs. Mumm.

CRAFTS AND ARTS

Jerome Aga: woodshop, mechanical drawing, stage force, locker fund . . . "All right, you can go to work now."

Geraldine Raymond: crafts, sketch, commercial art, Junior Red Cross . . . "Go to the office."

Celestine Mumm: band, choir, orchestra . . . "Just as sure as God made little apples."

Arlene Menk: clothing, junior class advisor . . . "Do you think they will buy these?"

Thomas Peterson: machine shop, business advisor of LIFE and ARROW, cafeteria proctor . . . "It's a glamour tie for me!"

Priscilla Rugg: economic geography, boys' cooking, foods . . . "Even the boys do better than that."

ENGLISH

Blanche Bigue: English, world history . . . "You know, I like that chap. He's a fine fellow."

Francis Cochran: English, Girl Reserve advisor . . . "Hi, there!"

Dulcie Kees: English, journalism, ARROW, LIFE, Quill and Scroll . . . "I can't explain it, but . . . ."

Katie Pearson: English, Latin, Latin Club advisor, English department chairman . . . "How much time did you spend on your spelling?"

Amanda Whaley: English, German, German Club advisor . . . "Now, that was out of order!"

SCIENCE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE—Mrs. Barron, Miss Hoy, Mr. Powles, Mr. Ramstad, Miss Ostergren.
Mrs. Ryan explains brief forms to Kathy Boyden and Marion Abdella. Say "Ah!" for Nurse Skoglund

HISTORY

Ora Hoy: world history . . . "She should know. She's good."

Esther Ostergren: American history, ticket seller . . . "Well, I don't know."

Doris Barron: American history, social science, radio committee, assembly committee . . . "For heaven's sake. What's the matter?"

MATHEMATICS

Hilda Samson: algebra, trigonometry, solid geometry . . . "It's nice to have all the football heroes in one class, but . . . ."

Florence Watson: geometry, employment guidance, sophomore class advisor . . . "Three cheers! That's first rate!"

SCIENCE

James Powles: aeronautics, physics, chemistry, senior science, electrical force . . . "See it?"

Otto Ramstad: social science, biology . . . "You're the kind who . . . ."

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Alta Carlson: girls' physical education, expression, Little Theater, G.A.A. . . . "On the floor, sit!"

John Neihart: boys' physical education, world history, coach of football, hockey, tennis, golf, track, gymnastics and ski team; senior class advisor, Rooters Club advisor . . . "Don't get lost at your locker!"

MR. NEIHART
Dear Joe,

Whenever we sit in study hall, our eyes stray to the service flag in the front of the room. The large blue star represents the hundreds of Humboldt boys and girls now in the armed services. The gold stars stand for those who have given their lives for their country in this war. Yes, you and your buddies, both living and dead, make that flag. You are giving your lives for a coming world of peace—a world of brotherhood and goodwill. That’s what we think when we look at those stars.

We’re sure that you have thought about Humboldt out there on the battlefront. What are we doing back home to make possible the new world? Are we chiefly concerned with “getting by”, or are we preparing ourselves for the tremendous problems which we will face in the next few years?

Joe Zaine and Paul Goranson make crutches for the Red Cross.
Of course, you remember the history classes—world history and American history. These classes hold a special interest for us now because we realize that in order to insure the peace that you are fighting for, it is necessary to know something about the government and background of all lands.

To keep the peace we must understand people. We must know something of their heredity and environment. In social science we have had extensive training in government, international affairs, the meaning of democracy, and the practice of responsibilities, essential to citizenship.

Joe, in English we're realizing that spelling, grammar, and punctuation have no value in themselves but are tools for expressing ourselves clearly. The minimum requirement tests shows us how well we use those tools. Reading is not "busy
work" but a means for enlarging our sympathy and understanding of people and places everywhere. Yes, we still write themes. How else can we learn to express ourselves clearly and concisely? Letters, outlines, reports, panel discussions—we practice all the types of expression useful for getting our ideas across.

Oh, Joe, how hungry we become when we pass the door of the foods class through which escape tantalizing aromas. During the first part of the year the classes, both boys and girls, prepare individual dishes. Meal planning and preparation start with the second semester.

Miss Menk’s girls in the sewing classes are not only learning to sew a fine seam but to use a budget and to keep accurate accounts for family and personal use. In addition they study child care, entertaining, home planning and furnishing, and personal development. The girls are really knock-outs in their new wardrobes, Joe, for they choose colors and designs to suit their personality.

The library is always filled these days with students searching for information on subjects ranging from adequate peace plans to the value of oatmeal for breakfast. We’re really using the new *Encyclopedia Americana* and the dozens of new
Many of us are taking math now who never have taken it before. We know that it is necessary in the armed services, and we realize, also, that many engineers will be needed to rebuild this war-torn world in the future. We feel that the acquisition of clear thinking and accuracy is invaluable to the citizen of tomorrow.

Whenever we pass the shop classes, we think of you, Joe, and of the many things you made. The boys in machine shop have created lathes, drill presses, and table saws besides the customary knives and hammers. They have even made identification bracelets.

The boys in woodshop are making many household articles including medicine cabinets, lamps, tea carts, book cases, jewelry boxes, telephone tables, and Red Cross crutches. Mr. Aga and the boys built the scenery for the spring play. This year two girls enrolled in woodshop and one in mechanical drawing!

Of course, you remember the caroling at Christmas. This year the choir sang for the Christmas assembly also. They were featured on many outside programs such as the "Salute to the Schools" program over WTCN. For the M.E.A. convention sixteen members of the choir joined with other high school choirs under the direction of Mrs. Samson's algebra class.

Ann Bix, Joyce Swanson, and Mary Kampa bake a pie.

Jim Fox works in machine shop.

The deadline comes soon for the ARROW staff.
Robert Shaw, choral director of Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians.

The band did much for school spirit at the games, assemblies, and the Baker Playground Pep Fest. The hardworking miniature orchestra turned out a colossal program at "Junior Miss". One of the best things about these organizations is how all learn to work together.

Now, more than ever before, science is a partner in our everyday life. Although the world is using science to destroy, increasingly we must learn to use it for the enrichment of all human life. Biology acquaints us with the structure and functions of life. Chemistry helps us to understand the composition of matter. Another course, which would have helped you in the air corps, is aeronautical physics. Pre-flight aeronautics stresses aerodynamics, meteorology, and navigation.

Senior science is especially for those students who plan to live everyday lives in an everyday world. This class stresses applications rather than theories and covers everything from how a thermostat operates to what makes food fit to eat.

Typing, bookkeeping, and shorthand are still our chief business courses. Why, Joe, some of the type students average fifty words per minute! Bookkeeping students learn how to balance accounts, make out checks, and how to be accurate and efficient at numbers.

Donald Kadidlo explains where to put the comma.

Gerald Spector enjoys Miss Whaley's English class.

Future artists and decorators are Bob Bachland, George Bremner, Harry Ramaley, Joe DeLeon, Eugene Jones, and Ray Barton.

Mr. Ramstad's social science class.

Franny Gebhardt and Gerry LaDoucer in wood shop.
That first year of shorthand! How confused we are trying to learn the "brief forms" and trying to remember whether small and large circles should be over or under! Then the second year comes along, and suddenly everything is perfectly clear. We improve our notes, become efficient in spelling and take dictation at 100 words per minute.

A knowledge of languages is being emphasized everywhere. The basic foundation of our language Mrs. Wanger and Mrs. Mohrlant fix lunch. Not in picture: Mrs. O'Rourke, manager, and Mrs. Tauscheck.

Art gives Margaret Young, Bob Thoreson, and Bob Hafiz a chance to express themselves.
is Latin, as you know. It is a great aid to vocabulary building—and vocabulary, say the experts, is necessary to success. You probably remember the Latin Club for its "Splash Party". Did you know that the funds raised are used for the Clara Iddings Scholarship? The Latin Club has sold the largest number of war stamps.

German is one of the most widely used languages. Miss Whaley and the boys and girls have had a splendid educational and social program this year. The German Club had a number of interesting meetings, for instance at Halloween, Christmas time, and St. Valentine’s Day. German records were played, German songs sung, and quiz programs conducted. The students also wrote German Christmas cards and valentines.

We have two expression classes this year, Joe. The advanced class presented three plays for assemblies. The Christmas play, "Why the Chimes Rang," was given at the Y.M.C.A. and for the grade school children.

Voice recording is one of the popular phases of expression. Many of us were shocked to hear what our voices really sound like. Pantomimes, readings, platform speaking, dramatics, and characterizations are some of the other activities conducted by Mrs. Carlson.
Oh, Joe, we do wish you could have seen Junior Miss. The play served many purposes. It provided entertainment for the audience and helped the student actor to develop assurance, initiative, sympathy, originality, individuality, and responsiveness.

The arts and crafts classes have been supplying both school and out-of-school needs. Two wall hangings were made for army hospitals. Some of the students have been making writing folios for service men in hospitals besides doing their regular work. You remember the murals started in the art room when Mr. McKenny was here, don’t you, Joe? They’re finished and are indeed beautiful. The crafts and art departments are combined. Mrs. McKenny had charge of the department the first semester. Mrs. Raymond from Roosevelt has the department now.
Humboldt has always emphasized physical as well as mental health. Developing the first are the gym classes. Checking and protecting us from illness is Mrs. Skoglund who helps to guard the health of us all.

The counselling department has developed greatly since your days here, Joe. To help us plan our careers and to arrange our programs to satisfy our needs, Miss Hoffmann interviews and tests every student. The graduate file contains records available for reference.

Our last news item, Joe, about our working together and fitting ourselves for world citizenship. The Humboldt Parent-Teacher Association, with Mrs. E. L. Klingel as president, has worked hand in hand with us. They have assigned $50 to be used for a special school need. Our canteen, open almost every Friday night, is the result of their work. They led the city in organizing an active Recreation Council composed of representatives of all organizations in this district. They are keenly alive to school needs and the extreme necessity for good school in a democracy.

We know what we want, Joe. We want the knowledge and skill which will help us to a full rich life. We want the whole world to share in that life. And we’re working to make that dream come true—for you, for every one.

—The Students of Humboldt High School.
Top Row: The service flag is guardian of the auditorium . . . Eddie Rasmussen, John Michaud, Ronnie Fischer, and Dennie Fales from *Come Out of the Kitchen* . . . Mary Ann Bryant and Pat Doud model for the style show.

Second Row: Phyllis Kress and Marjorie Thalin play cards as Mark Young, Mary Ann Bryant, and Norman Youness look on . . . Jane Ann Klingel and Miss Oster gren mark advance of American troops all over the world . . . Fences mean nothing to Betty Pirk and Lucille Schlerz . . . George De Mott, juggler, performs at assembly.

Third Row: Etra Mae West, Christ Wedes, Cecelia Walsh, and Mrs. Carlson know what make-up means. Layton, Christ, Bill, Gene, and Len get ready for the big show. "We want a touchdown, Fretsch."

The
Class of
1945

Lucille Schletz and Nelsine Tidemann confer.

Honor Roll

NELSINE R. TIDEMANN
Valedictorian

Patty M. Kimble
Marion C. Markgraf
Helen L. Thurston
Dolores Matson
Evelyn L. Adelman
Pearl Daniels
Caryl L. Hildebrandt
Mary Ellen Wobse
Eleanor Swearengin
Edward H. Rasmussen
Ardys R. Stelling
Lois S. Meinke

LUCILLE SCHLETZ
Salutatorian

Lorraine A. Conklin
Allen H. Orbuch
Letitia B. Blanchfield
Dorothy A. Mortensen
Dolores M. Rathbun
Jack E. Everling
Ted L. Beardsley
Dolores M. Goulet
Richard W. Laverty
Harvey L. Kaplan
Kenneth A. Corcoran
Betty J. Fischer

National Honor Society

SENIORS:
Evelyn Adelman
Ted Beardsley
Joan Betzenderfer
Lorraine Conklin
Kenneth Corcoran
Pearl Daniels
Jack Everling
Delores Goulet
Harvey Kaplan
Dick Laverty
Marion Markgraf
Delores Matson
Lois Meinke
Allen Orbuch
Maryle Pettis
Ed Rasmussen
Lucille Schletz
Delores Shields
Ardys Stelling
Eleanor Swearengin
Nelsine Tidemann
Helen Thurston

JUNIORS:
Sally Beardsley
Jane Ann Klingel
Maxine Radant
Shirley Reed
Betty Ann Schulze
Charles Smith
Natalie Stein
James Storms
Marjorie Thalin

Page Nineteen
DOROTHY ABE: Entered from St. Agnes, Sept. 1944; Dot’s bright smile lights up her face; in nursing she will help our race.

GLORIA ABR: After this June, “Kickie” will start to amaze the world with out-standing art.

EVELYN ADEL: Girls’ Glee Club, Little Theater, National Honor Society; To be a radio worker is Evie’s goal, a lusty ambition for an active soul.

JACK ALBE: football, track, gym team, Little Theater; Big, blonde, and full of pep, he’s never yet been out of step.

DELORES ANDER: With Dee’s twinkling eyes, she attracts all the guys.

JEANNE ANDR: Jeannie dotes on collecting horses; typing and office are her favorite courses.

FRED APPELBAU: Talkative Fred now sells shoes, but soon he’ll be in Navy Blues.

WILLIAM BARTO: Though shy, Bill has a sparkling wit; with everyone he’s a favorite.

TED L. BEARDE: Hi-Y, Little Theater, ARROW, LIFE, choir, War Council, basketball, track, skiing, B-football, National Honor Society; If you want to be shown the outside door, just call Ted Beardsley “Theodore.”

DEAN BENGSO: A marvelous skater is Dean; in the Navy he’ll be just keen.

BETTY COLLEN BEN: Little Theater, choir, prom committee; Some want to fly or steer a tug, but Pinkie wants to be a jibberbug.

JOAN BETZEN: Dramatic Club, Little Theater, National Honor Society; Joan likes dancing and juicy steaks; much of her time is spent on dates.

LETITIA BLANCHEF: Hi-Hop, Latin Club, Defense Council; Tish’s charm and winning ways will bring her joy throughout her days.

TOM BLOMGRE: A nice enough kid and good-natured too; but how can he be late and live two blocks from school?

LUCILLE BOET: The smallest girl in our senior class, full of fun is this little lass.

LEON BONGAR: Handy’s ambition is not quite clear; washing walls has made life dear.

JACKIE BRINC: Choir, Gregg artist; Jackie’s a bonnie lass we say; you can’t resist her winning way.

MARY ANN BRYA: Little Theater, choir, from Sacred Heart Academy, Fargo, N. D., Sept. 1944; Her character is very strong, that’s true—but who can say just what she’ll do.

DORIS BURY: G.A.A., Red Cross; Doris, an old maid with seven cats? The stars say she’ll marry, and the cats will be hats.

VIOLET BYSTRO: Entered from Johnson, Sept. 1944; Violet dreams of a home and a family; and a wide open door for company.

Bobby Socks and Strollers . . . . Frankie or Bing? . . .
RUTH CARRELL: Girl Reserves; Doodie a "woman in white" will be; she'll take your pulse quite accurately. • JIM CARROL: He's happy-go-lucky with never a care, and struts through the halls with a jaunty air. • KENNETH M. CHAMBARD: B-football; A bashful boy with modest hopes, but full of funny, quiet jokes.

HAROLD CHARGO: He prefers a tar to an M.R., and soon Hammy will work for Sammy. • FRANK CHAVEZ: gymnastics, track; Prof's next stop will be at college to acquire added knowledge. • BETTY MARIE CHEESEBROW: Co-treasurer of Rooters' Club; Dependable, honest, and frank is Cheese; her motto is "I aim to please."

PAT CHRISTOPHERSON: choir; Eyes of blue, hair tawny red, her Irish smile goes to her head. • LAO COLE: Entered from So. St. Paul in Sept. 1944; With Mickey, personality is a must; her sense of humor is a sacred trust. • GERRY COLEMAN: Rooters Club, Latin Club; Many flags she'll see unfurled, when Gerry journeys around the world.

GWEN CONKLIN: orchestra; Every word she utters is lovely and wise; her voice is a gift from paradise. • LORRAINE ADELL CONKLIN: G.A.A., National Honor Society; Good in her lessons, good everywhere, Lorraine is a girl without compare. • KEN CORCORAN: Gym Team, Hi-Y, Historical Society, Treas. Senior Class, National Honor Society; Cork is man on whom to depend; he has few foes and a thousand friends.

HAROLD E. CRABTREE: choir; Always full of pep and snappy, won't he make a jolly pappy? • LARRY DAHLBERG: golf; Careless Larry, the prize has won; sleeping while driving is not to be done. • PEARL DANIELS: Latin Club, Sec. National Honor Society, ARROW, LIFE, Historical Society, Art Club, G.A.A., Gregg Artists; Pearl's ambition is to be a success—she has the charm and intelligence.

JOHN T. DAVID: baseball manager, cheerleader; About Mr. David, troubles do swarm; now he's in cold water, now he's in warm. • JACK J. DAVITT: cheerleader; Around Mr. Davitt excitement does crowd; it's hard to do only what one is allowed. • LORRAINE DEITNER: Dit, in her charming pleasant way, will keep her friends under her sway.

MARGUERITE DE NARDO: G.A.A., choir; Shy and petite—that's Marguerite. • MEYER DIAMOND: Barney wants to go to college; he'll find that easy with all his knowledge. • BERNICE ANN DUESTERHOFT: G.A.A.; Keen as a diamond, pure as a pearl, brimming with rollicking fun is this girl.

Meat, Butter, Canned Goods, Gas Rationed . . . . Ice Cream
SYLVIA EDELSTEIN: Hair dark, skin fair, happy smiles everywhere. • GLORIA EGGINGER: G.A.A.; Dark and cute—and fun to boot. • BETTY ANN EILEK: In sewing and art there's no one finer; some day Betty will be a designer.

CHARMONT L. ELLSWORTH: ARROW, LIFE, G.A.A.; Charmont Louise is a happy girl, who passes her days in a giddy whirl. • DONALD ESTES: football, basketball, tennis, Hi-Y, choir, War Council, Vice-Pres. Hi-Y; Don likes to stroll in somber bliss, and think about some pretty miss. • JACK EUGENE EVERLING: LIFE, National Honor Society, Historical Society; For chemistry he yearns; but on K.P. he burns!

LOUISE FALDE: ARROW, LIFE; To make girls beautiful is her goal; on the path to success, she'll never loll. • YVONNE DOROTHY FARHO: Little Theater, Homecoming queen attendant; This fair girl has been abroad; on her return we did applaud. • DONNA FINK: Charms that are so captivating, small, petite, and fascinating.

BEVERLY ELAINE FINNEGAN: choir, Rooter's Club; With sparkling eyes and lustrous hair, her beauty is without compare. • BETTY FISCHER: Red Cross, War Council; With a kind word for everyone, always laughing—full of fun. • Verna Fischer: Verna's traits just can't be beat; a better girl you'll never meet.

GERALDINE FISHMAN: G.A.A.; Full of pep, so lithe and gay, finest athlete of any day. • DICK FLOEDER: Dick's always as quiet as a mouse; you never find him angry, never cross. • DON FOLDO: swimming, gymnastics, choir; I can't be still for even a minute; if something is up, I am in it!

BETTY JANE FOWSER: choir, Glee Club, Art Club, LIFE, G.A.A.; Big brown eyes and curly brown hair, straight-haired girls yell, "Tain't fair." • TOM ROBERT FRANTES: swimming; His carefree whims may start a riot, but really, Tom likes being quiet. • NORMAN FRANZMEIER: Norman is bright and very clever; from his many friends he'll never sever.

JOHN E. FRETSCHEL: football, hockey, baseball, Jr. Class Vice-Pres.; He wants to get married and be head of a firm, but if he gets married, just who will be firm? • GERALDINE GARBE: G.A.A.; Thoughtful eyes and ducky hair, a friend so true is very rare. • GAIL GEBHART: choir, prom committee, Rooter's Club, Sec. Senior Class; Gabby sighs for the good old days, when nobody scolded, "You must mend your ways."

Melts Away .. Howling Hepcats Converted – Stomp to Lindy–
BEVERLY GELLER: Charming Bev's efficient ways fill her life with holidays. • MARJORIE LOIS GERKEN: Glee Club, Rooter's Club; Margie has a saucy grin—a charming way that's bound to win. • SHIRLEY GOLLON: choir, Rooter's Club; Golly loves to bowl and swim, and her life is never grim.

DELORES GOULET: G.A.A., Gregg Artists, National Honor Society; All her troubles, she casts aside; and says, "With joy I must abide." • PATT GRAMLING: ARROW, G.A.A., Red Cross Rep.; Cute and small and like a sprite; somewhat mischievous, but the boys' delight. • EVERETT GRAUMAN: If all the world he once could roam, perhaps he'd then be glad for home.

ALBERT J. GROSS: LIFE, ARROW, football, Little Theater; Pin-up boy of many sorts, Pudgy's a champion of many sports. • THOMAS S. GRUN: Tom's a kind of quiet lad, often happy, sometimes sad. • ALFRED GRUNDNER: German Club; At German and science Al's a whiz; but of M.R. tests, "They're the worst there is."

ARLEAN HABLE: Laughing, laughing all day through, life for her is never blue. • MILDRED HAMMOND: On Millie you can always depend; she makes for all a charming friend. • BETTY MAE HANLEY: Choir, G.A.A.; To be a good housewife is Betty's desire; of dishes and dusting she never will tire.

PHYLLIS HANSON: If you're a sports fan, call on Phyll; baseball games give her a thrill! • ARLENE HARBO: Choir, G.A.A., orchestra, Rooters Club; Will she graduate, or will she won't? it won't be the school's loss if she don't. • JEAN HARRINGTON: Little Theater, Vice-pres. Girl Reserves; With plans for college, Jeanie's afe; to be a GOOD secretary is her desire.

BEVERLY GLYN HARRIS: Tiny will major in child welfare; she scatters good deeds with beneficent care. • BERNADINE HEININGER: Sometimes she's grown-up; sometimes she's little; but most of the time she's just in the middle. • MORRIS HERSTIEN: track, B-basketball, volleyball, stage electrician; A slap on the back and a shout of joy; wouldn't you know it would be that boy?

JOAN HERZOG: Girl Reserves; At though thru the world others may roam, Joanie's content to stay at home. • CARYL LOIS HILDEBRANDT: Glee Club, choir, Red Cross, Rooters Club; Carol's hair is of dandelion luster, and everyone knows that he can trust her. • VIRGINIA MAE HUTTERER: G.A.A.; Gina soon will rocket high; like a bird she wants to fly.

Ceiling Prices . . . . Hair Grows Long and Slightly Curly, or
ALFRED E. HYDE: Gym, C.A.P.; He brings us laughs; he brings us glee; but where does he get all the energy? • RUSSELL IRELAND: Among the ferns and shady bowers, you'll find Russell and his flowers. • BETTE L. JENSEN: Little Theater; To be a model is Sig's desire; of the world of fashion she'll never tire.

LOWELL JOHNSON: Football, capt. gym team, track, baseball, stage force; As an aeronautical engineer, Lowell will have an eventful career. • WAYNE JOHNSON: Red Cross, football, hockey manager; A new means of propulsion has W. J.; he just wiggles his ears, and he flies away. • MARCELLE JOWISKI: Mary wants to do some traveling—by plane, by train, by bus, or car; anywhere she'd like to wander, only let it be a-far!

DOROTHY M. JUMP: Dot's favorite pastime is sleeping in class, but she's aware she's an active lass. • ANNA ELIZABETH KADEL: G.A.A.; Down the path of life she will tread; her road to friendship will never end. • MARGARET EILEEN KAMPA: Margaret is a tireless kid; looking for things Mary has hid.

MARY ELAINE KAMPA: To keep Margaret busy, Mary hides things, but when out skating; to the ice she clings. • HARVEY L. KAPLAN: ARROW, LIFE, National Honor Society; His mind with dates and figures swells; history's the subject in which he excels. • MARTIN J. KAPLAN: ARROW, LIFE, track, Quill and Scroll; With current affairs he keeps abreast; whatever he does, he does with zest.

LEON KATZOVITZ: "Irish" loves to sleep and read; to naught but good will he concede. • AUDREY KEIPER: Band; Shy eyes of autumn brown—as a secretary she'll go to town. • ARNOLD KEMPE: Basketball, football; To the fens Sinatra may croon, but it takes Kempe to make them swoon.

BURTON KETTLER: A good salesman Burt will be, but first he'll serve in the Navy. • PATTY KIMBLE: National Honor Society, Quill and Scroll, choir, Soph. pres., G. R. Pres., ARROW, G. S. Inter-Club Council, Historical Society; A girl who has a lot on the ball, Patty can beat the best of them all. • RONALD KNUTSON: Baseball, football, hockey; Sports and women are Ron's chief likes; he wants a big house and lots of tykes.

FRANCIS KRIEGER: Hi-Y; Quiet Fran loves to eat and sleep; his inner thoughts are very deep. • GERALDINE YVONNE LA DOUCER: ARROW; What a woman Gerry will be; an expert in sewing and carpentry! • ANNE L. LARSON: Lovely Anne, a vision fair, causes many lads to stare.

Compresses to a Bun . . Education, Employment, Vie for First
RICHARD LAVERY: Little Theater, All-City St. Paul Forum, Historical Society, National Honor Society; Always jolly and forever gay; he never wants for something to say. • SOPHIE MALACHWIEJ: Red Cross rep, Homecoming attendant, choir; Jackie's coy and Jackie's shy; we wish she'd never say good-bye. • LEONARD C. MANKOWSKI: Little Theater, basketball, baseball; We know some day he'll be a clown, for none can cry when Len's around.

JOAN MANSFIELD: Dramatic Club; Though other blondes may fade and tire, Joan will set men's hearts afire. • MARION MARKGRAF: National Honor Society, Little Theater, LIFE, Red Cross, Historical Society; A kindergarten teacher will Marion be; a pleasing personality with a capital "P". • BETTY JANE MARX: ARROW; Beautiful lady with eyes of blue, as a lovable girl the class picks you.

DOLORES MURIEL MATSON: National Honor Society, Little Theater, LIFE, Red Cross, Student Council, Historical Society, All-City St. Paul Forum; Beauty and brains are owned by Dolly; she knows all facts and shuns all folly. • NANCY MCCORD: ARROW, G.A.A.; Sweet and petite, a charming miss; surely her life will be nothing but bliss. • LOUIS MCDONALD: German Club; Everyone finds beguiling, Sam's Irish eyes a-smiling.

LOIS SHIRLEY MEINKE: G.A.A., Girl Reserves, National Honor Society; In friendship's book she'll take the prize; this girl with the melting dark brown eyes. • DEAN MEYERS: We wonder as the days go by, how this handsome boy can be so shy! • DOROTHEA DE JEAN MILLER: Latin Club; Dorothea Miller's joy and pride, is hospital work at the "West Side".

BOB MOBERG: Hi-Y, tennis; Though he looks like a writer, poetry's stuff; after "Masbeth" he's had quite enough! • DOROTHY MORTENSEN: G.A.A.; So slight, she's like a Valentine; we wonder, "Does she ever dine?" • PAUL MUNCH: Mechanic, sportsman both, are Paul; but soon he'll heed the Navy's call.

ROBERT NIELSEN: Band, B-football; Beat it out, Bobby, "right to the bar," you couldn't be better than what you are. • AUDREY LOIS OESTREICH: Rooters Club, G.A.A., bowling; Good-natured Audrey can't find any faults in bowling, dull pickles, Gene Tierney, or mats. • HAROLD OHMANN: Hi-Y; Harold's art will take him far, for all his drawings are 'way above par.

ELEANORE OLSEN: Art honor in sophomore year; Oly's noted for her charm; to see her frown would cause alarm. • ALLEN ORBUCH: LIFE, track, Historical Society, National Honor Society; When his scholastic worries cease, he hopes to find a restful peace. • AUDREY ELAINE PACE: Choir, Red Cross; Aud's desire is to go out West, where men are men and everything's best.

WERNER PETERSON: Sleeping or eating’s a favorite treat; but you got to have credits to graduate, Pete! ● MARY ROSALIE PETTIS: Treas. Horizon Club, Rooters Club, LIFE, Little Theater, G. R., Calling-All-Girls Rep., National Honor Society, Historical Society; Lovely to look at, delightful to know, a typist, a model—and how she can sew! ● BETTY LOU PIRK: G.A.A.; Pads may change and so may style, but Betty’s friendship stays worthwhile.

FRADELLE PRICE: “I be or not to be”—a stenographer, of course; if that’s in the future, Fritzie will endorse. ● EARL QUEHL: Gymnastics; Red is quite a high school lad; he never does a thing that’s bad. ● ELAINE CATHERINE QUINN: Entered from St. Paul Park, Sept. ’44; To be with Elaine is a constant joy; she’s loads of fun and slightly coy.

MELVIN RADMER: He makes many a girl heave a sigh, with that beckoning twinkle in his eye. ● HARRY D. RAMALEY: Little Theater, golf; Golf is “Hot-shot” Harry’s sport; but, in every way, he’s a very good sort. ● DON RAMSTAD: Football, hockey baseball, tennis, LIFE, Defense Council; “Otto Bumstead” will get the gravy, even though he lands in the U. S. Navy.

EDWARD H. RASMUSSEN: Band, orchestra, Hi-Y, tennis, LIFE, ARROW, cheerleader, Vice-Pres. Little Theater, Quill and Scroll, Historical Society, soph. treas.; Just give him a strat-o-liner, and a prelude in G Minor! ● JOAN RASMUSSEN: G.A.A. Jr. Class Vodvii; Life for Joanie is like a party; she’s bright and gay, and always hearty. ● DELORES RATHBUN: Red Cross, Little Theater; At dancing and wood carving, Babe is a master; as a nurse she’ll make pulses beat faster.

KEN RAVEY: Bowling team, gymnastics, swimming, football manager, baseball, basketball, cheerleader; Truly a great coach Ken will be, with leadership, ability, and personality. ● DON RINGBLOM: A quiet boy—so tall and blonde; of math and physics he is fond. ● ANDREW A. RITCHIE: Gymnastics; Wieners are Pinky’s favorite dish; to be another Edison is his wish.

ROSEMARY ROSE: LIFE; She was named after the wonderous flower; humor and kindliness are her dower. ● PAULINE J. ROTH: Beguiling Pauline’s cheery “Hi!” puts a twinkle in many an eye. ● DARLENE SAUER: ARROW, LIFE; At Humboldt, Dolly increased her knowledge; soon she’ll shine as a co-ed at college.

ALFRED SCHINDELDECKER: He asks nothing, reveals naught, but mines his words from a wealth of thought. ● LUCILLE RUTH SCHLETZ: G.A.A., National Honor Society, Girl Reserves, Quill and Scroll, Pres. Latin Club, Junior Sec., LIFE; Steak and French fries are Lucille’s great delights; (but we bet that she probably works between bites!) ● BETTY JANE SCHMIDT: Rooters Club, G.A.A., Bowling Club; Ever since she was able to toddle, Betty’s ambition has been to model.

Ten O’Clock Curfew Restrains Those Under Sixteen . . . Film
DALE SCHMITZ: He likes to hunt and that is fine; but if he hunted to eat, he wouldn't die! • LUCILLE ELIZABETH SCHNEIDER: Choir; When you hear golden notes ringing, it's just Baby Lou practicing ringing. • CLARENCE LOUIS SHARROW: Most everybody wants to be something, but his questionnaire reads, "Nothing?"

DOLORES SHIELDS: Happiness is in store for Doric; her beautiful hair is her crowning glory. • JEANNE SHIELDS: Energetic and gay, she laughs as she plays. • YETTA SILVER: Little Theater; Yett's kind heart will bring her fame, till long after her hair's in accord with her name.

DON J. J. SMITH: Football, hockey, baseball; Don's jollity can't be surpassed; it's the very best in the senior class! • EARL SMITH: Brown eyes that twinkle, hair that's a-curl, courageous and honorable, that is our Earl. • LORENE SMITH: Dreamy eyes and waving hair; a prettier girl is very rare.

MARJORY SMITH: An asset to her in getting a position will be Marjory's happy disposition. • QUENTIN SOMMERS: He fights hard, and he doesn't mean maybe; he'll follow his brother into the Navy. • GERALD SPECTOR: Jerry's dark moments are school exams; architecture looms up in his future plans.

PHILLIP SPIEGLER: Band, hockey, track; Phil as a crooner we can't quite see; he doesn't look starved as he'd have to be! • GLORIA STANDART: Rooters Club, G.A.A.; A friend to all is fun-loving Gloy; for her, a bright future is in store. • KENNETH ARTHUR STAPLES: Football, hockey, baseball, Junior Pres.; In neon lights his name will be, a great sports player of history.

ARDYS RHEA STELLING: Latin Club, G.A.A., Rooters Club, Girl Reserves; Ardie'll go far in many respects; she always does more than the teachers expect. • EUGENE STUHLMAN: Basketball, football, baseball; Eugene's sweet and baby face with the girls make him an ace. • DELORES SUDEITH: G.A.A., "All City"; An outdoor girl with a sense of humor—is partial to the Navy—at least that's the rumor.

MURIEL SUEK: So carefree and gay, in our hearts she'll stay. • ELEANOR ANN SWEARENGIN: Little Theater, Horizon Club, G.A.A., Girl Reserves, LIFE, ARROW, Red Cross, Latin Club, Rooters Club, Treas. Girl Reserves, National Honor Society; A bustling active girl is Sue; her zestful interest in life is the clue. • JOYCE M. SWENSON: Horizon Club; Joy wants to travel the world around; to this ambition there are no bounds.

Supplies Dwindle ... Victory Gardens Supplant Pansies and
ARDYCE JANET THOMSEN: Little Theater, Rooters Club; On each pretty cheek she has a dimple; Ardie's charm is fresh and simple. • HELEN LOUISE THURSTON: Latin Club, National Honor Society Vice-Pres., Historical Society Pres., Quill and Scroll, Rooters Club; Girls like Helen who get all A's can be sure of success for days and days. • NELSINE R. TIDEMANN: G.A.A., Latin Club, Little Theater, Horizon Club, Cheerleader, Defense Council, Red Cross, LIFE, ARROW, Sec. Latin Club, G.A.A., Pres. Rooters Club, Pres. National Honor Society, Quill and Scroll; Generous, wise, and full of fun, Net's a friend of everyone.

JANE TOBOK: Girl Reserves, Little Theater, G.A.A., Rooters Club; Toby's ways are very sweet; her assets are her dancing feet. • IRENE JEANETTE TOWNSEND: With friends she has high rating; she spends her spare time skating. • BETTIE DEANE TUCKER: Band, Little Theater, G.A.A.; A cuter drummer can't be found, though you may travel the world around.

STANLEY TYLER: German Club, LIFE, swimming, tennis, gymnastics, treas. Hi-Y, Quill and Scroll; Stan, a doctor is planning to be, with a pretty nurse in his surgery. • RONALD VAN KLEEK: To Ronnie, school is a task and chore; if there were more girls, he'd enjoy it much more. • WILLIAM VITALIS: Football, basketball captain; Buckets always is a star; in the sports world he'll go far.

LOIS DOROTHY WALDMAN: Believe it or not, Lois has no pet peeves; in life's good fortune she staunchly believes. • SHIRLEY MARIE WALDRON: Rooters Club; With her shining hair of ebony, Shirley's a picture delightful to see. • CECELIA WALSH: Little Theater, Rooters Club, choir; A make-up artist is Irish sure; for many a man she has allure.

CATHERINE R. WATERS: G.A.A.; Kathie is shy; Kathie's a worker; she frowns on a drinker, a smoker, a shirker. • RICHARD C. WATT: Co-capt. football, Little Theater treas., stage force; Friendly and smart but not very tall, Dick's chief interest is football. • MYRON HAROLD WATTERS: Hockey, golf; His aims are high; he likes a dare; he dreams of being a millionaire.

ARNOLD WEBER: Football, gymnastics, baseball; He just wants to be useful with no great shakes; just be as you are, that's all it takes. • CHRIST J. WEDES: ARROW, LIFE, stage force, Quill and Scroll, track, Little Theater press; Christ won't divulge his heartfelt ambition; but his wit will go down as a Humboldt tradition. • LA VONNE WENHOLZ: To get away from it all will suit Vonnie fine; in business school she is sure to shine.

DOLORES WENKER: Homecoming Queen; Winkie's a girl who leads them all—the hit of the parade, the queen of the ball. • DOROTHY M. WENKER: Rooters Club, Little Theater; The smaller Wenker twin is she, sweet and full of vitality. • RITA WILLIAMS: Rita's sweet and gentle ways bring joy to all and happy days.

Zinnias .... Nylons Vanish .... V-E Day ....
LAURENCE W. WITT: Little Theater, ARROW, LIFE; You'll always see "Skip" with his sax in hand; his plans in the future? To have a band. • MARY ELLEN WOBSE: War Council; Tootsie has a future bright; a visit in Europe will be her delight. • DELORES WOHLERS: Efficient and domestic is our Dee; yet a world-wide traveler she will be.

JOHN WOOD: Basketball, baseball; In basketball he rates quite high; but off the floor he's very shy.

BETTY JANE HAFIZ: What a wonderful secretary Betts will be with her business skill and personality! • GENE E. KOCH: Latin Club, Little Theater, tennis, and ski team; Because Gene is so very good, they'll welcome him in Hollywood.

ROGER DAVID: finished in night school; Of that blonde hair, the girls confess, it's just the kind invites caress. • ALFRED ENGEN: finished in basic training; Hi, Al, we wish you all that's good! Loads of fun and lots of food! • DONALD LOMBARD: finished basic training; Tall and lithe, full of fun, he keeps the blues on the run. • BURTON WREDE: finished basic training; Brave in bearing, bold in deed, that, we've heard, is Burton Wrede.

The Senior Record

The senior class of 1945 looks back with pleasure on its sophomore, junior, and senior years. The first sophomore class to organize in many years, it began under the leadership of Mrs. Mumm.

Last year Mr. Neihart became advisor. The class sponsored several roller skating parties and sunlight dances. To climax the year came the Junior Vodvil. This year with the cooperation of the Rooter's Club and the band they sponsored the Homecoming Dance and assembly.

The officers this year are Ted Beardsley, president; Nelsine Tidemann, vice-president; Gayle Gebhart, secretary; Joan Betzenderfer and Ken Corcoran, co-treasurers.

The senior class wishes to express its gratitude to Mrs. Mumm and Mr. Neihart for their guidance and friendship.

... Never a Dull Moment During Our Years at Humboldt!
SEPTEMBER

"Which way is the elevator?" ask Humboldt newcomers. Dewey opens campaign. New cheerleaders and at last—some new cheers. Dumbarton Oaks Conference concluded. Humboldt Hi-Y organizes, elects officers. Arkansas to let Negroes vote. Students broadcast "War Effort At Humboldt."

OCTOBER


NOVEMBER


DECEMBER


JANUARY


FEBRUARY

APRIL

MARCH

MAY

JUNE
Yearbook out . . . Graduation June 11! Will it rain?
First Row: Christ, Al, Phil, Don, and Harry vocalize Cupid’s Cables . . . Wedes smells Mother Murphy’s Meatballs . . . We did it twice!!
Second Row: The Rechtzigels entertain as Al furnishes a South Pacific background . . . Ken, Mr. Isaackson, Dick, and Gene pause for refreshments . . . Bill gives Mr. Rock one more for the trophy case . . .
Fourth Row: Graduation comes one day closer . . . Dolly and Doris explain joint partnership in Spain to Marion . . . Mrs. Samson beams over Valentine gifts, candy, and flowers, from the solid geometry class . . . Lois Knutson models . . .
Fifth Row: Bill, the Worry Wart . . . Four minutes between classes furnish Don Estes and Nan Mc-Cord a minute to talk.
THE HOME FRONT

Two jeeps now bear the name of Humboldt telling the world that our students and faculty are also helping to win the war. The $2,558.95 netted in the Sixth War Loan drive last fall enabled us to purchase two jeeps, rather than the one originally planned for. A ride in a jeep was the reward of the War Council representatives who displayed such expert salesmanship.

The War Council under the direction of Mr. Roy O. Isacksen sold war stamps and bonds in all the home rooms every Wednesday during the year. Almost every student owns not one but many war bonds.
The organization of the Humboldt Historical Society, the sponsoring of the school supply shop, and the filling of thirty-five Christmas kits for Russian War Relief were the three main projects of the Humboldt chapter of the National Honor Society this year under the able leadership of Miss Minnie Hoffmann, counsellor.

To keep an accurate record of every graduate of Humboldt, the Historical Society, protege of the Honor Society, has a complete file with typewritten cards containing the names and addresses and years of graduation of all students, an accurate gold star list, and several scrap books filled with clippings of social and athletic activities of the school.

The school supply shop provides paper, pens, ink, pencils, and other stationery needs of stu-

It's a proud day for Dick Laverty when Marion Markgraf pins his National Honor pin on him. Ed Rasmussen and Dolores Matson enjoy it, too.
The money raised in this way is used for a student fund. Providing the needy Russians with food, clothing, and other necessities, the Society packed kits with Christmas gifts to be sent via Russian War Relief to our courageous ally.

The National Honor Society is just one year old at Humboldt. Its members are chosen carefully on the basis of high scholarship, character, and leadership. It is for the stimulation of these qualities throughout the school that the chapter was formed.

Hands across the sea! Pearl Daniels, Nelsine Tidemann, Dolores Matson, and Helen Thurston pack countless boxes for Russian Relief.
AT HIS SIDE

The highest of distinctions is service to others. Feeling deeply this truth, the Junior Red Cross has responded to the demands of war.

Magazines, magazines, and more magazines was the desire of the Junior Red Cross when it put on its drive last winter to obtain reading matter for the boys in the service. The large piles of magazines stacked by the library door told the success story of this drive.

Never relaxing, the Junior Red Cross tackled the job of decorating writing folios that were distributed in Army hospitals. To aid the annual Red Cross campaign in March, the Junior Red Cross gave a dance which netted $27.85. Every representative worked with a will to exceed Humboldt's quota in the drive.

Harry makes a snappy return at the Teen-Canteen.
AT THE HUB

In each of Humboldt's four offices a complete staff of students keeps the business of the school running smoothly and at the same time learns the intricacies of business practice.

The duties of the force vary with the office in which they work. Miss Hoffmann's assistants act as receptionists for students waiting to be interviewed. They answer the telephone, keep records, and file reports. Miss Ericsson's helpers, on the other hand, deliver telephone messages, file, attend to mimeographing, sort mail, and type records. Mr. Isacksen's force types the absentee lists and the notices, and keeps the attendance records. The girls in the outer office are Mr. Rock's receptionists.
"What! Is this a credit class!!!" have gasped numerous students as they gaze at the noisy, apparently careless interior of room 203 during a journalism session. Behind the mask of careless disorder, however, exists a real, functioning credit class. Perhaps some of the noise is from typewriters busily hammered by frantic typists who must have all corrected stories typed in time to get them to the printer. Perhaps it's the students yelling to one another.

"I can't find my head!!"
"Should we have ears this time?"
"Where's the dummy?"

Journalism students aren't crazy, however. They're only trying to gather news, write stories, check copy, write heads, solicit ads, make dummies, and perform other jobs that must be done to make the Arrow just a little better than it was the time before.

And the yearbook?

Combining a necessity for the speed and diligence of Kaiser Shipyards with all the intrigue of a Humphrey Bogart movie, work on Humboldt Life is a series of experiences both funny and tragic. Behind the placid exterior of the yearbook lies a world of desperate writers, harassed printers, last minute consultations, periods of eye-straining toil, cutting and pasting pictures.

The finished product is a history of the school year. It contains through the work of many students, the story of Humboldt life.

For faithful service on school publications and for maintaining at the same time a high scholastic average in all their studies, student journalists are rewarded with membership in Quill and Scroll, international honorary society. The Humboldt chapter at present contains thirteen members.

Hear ye! If there was something you wanted to buy this last year, the Junior class was probably selling it. The class of '46 had a popcorn, Christmas corsage, and Humboldt button sale, not to mention the profit from tickets sold for basketball games.

In addition to the sales, a roller skating party, a splash party, and the collection of Wrap-In-Wax coupons, all helped to build up the bank to finance the Junior Prom. Junior officers were Dale Vitalis, president; Charles Pahr, vice-president; Sally Beardsley, secretary; and Tom Melbye and Maxine Radant, co-treasurers.
Juniors


Learning to take an active part in school affairs and to cooperate with fellow students, the sophomores of '45 will become school citizens of even greater merit in '46 and '47. Miss Florence B. Watson guided the sophomores this year.
Sophomores


GIRL ATHLETES

Emphasizing the development of healthy, sound bodies, the Girls' Athletic Association offers a wide sports program including field hockey, soccer, badminton, basketball, volleyball, table tennis, and softball. The girls meet Mondays and Wednesdays after school. Officers are Ruth Neuman, president, and Jacqueline Wornlof, secretary-treasurer.

Many of the members work for their H, accumulating the 750 points necessary for the award. An All-City letter is awarded for 1250 points.

Girls who received their "H" this year are Margaret Young, Joanne Williams, Betty Harder, Elaine Kirchner, Nancy Duc, Phyllis Ulrickson, Corinne Gray, Carol Steger, Irene Braun, Marjorie Peterson, Inez Johnson, Shirley Radant, Marjorie Laatch, Ann Vogel, Catherine Vogel, Pearl Fishman, and Ruth Neuman.
WITH AN H

Orange and Black cardboards flashed the letters across the field as the Rooters Club gave the Humboldt locomotive. The Rooters Club, a newly organized social group that any girl may join, helps to foster good sportsmanship and cheering at all games.

Aside from cheering, the girls donated records to the school, bought a Christmas tree for the auditorium, and sponsored the Christmas dance and a roller skating party.

The officers are Nelsine Tidemann, president; Gloria Standaert, vice-president; Gayle Gebhart, secretary; and Betty Cheesebrow and Audrey Seidl, co-treasurers.
FOOTLIGHTS

Putting on a play is a course in co-operation as anyone will tell you who had a part in *Junior Miss* this spring. The audience saw a sparkling comedy concerned with the trials of boys and girls. They clapped for the actors and the director, Mrs. Alta Carlson.

Involved in the production, however, were scores of students unknown to those out front. Stage settings, make-up, properties, publicity, ushers, costumes, music—to these, students in departments throughout the school contributed. And the result? A work of art! The Little Theater group itself is composed of those genuinely interested in the various aspects of producing plays.

At each meeting of the group a program is furnished by members who take part in monologues, dialogues, skits, and farces. Music is supplied by other talented members. One-act plays were enacted for the spring meetings. To make a gala ending to the year, a picnic was held.
It's working and playing together that makes such close friends of all the members of the Girl Reserves and the Hi-Y.

With their motto, the creating, maintaining, and extending throughout the school and community of high standards of Christian character, the newly reorganized Humboldt Hi-Y has performed a number of useful duties. Feeding the juke box with the latest records was one problem tackled. The club sponsored a Tag Day for that purpose. They gladly tackled the humble job of putting away the chairs after assemblies and ushering at Open House. They sponsored the February Fling and the Spring Dance.

The Girl Reserves have had a rather bumpy time this year, what with the disappearing acts of three consecutive advisors. After Mrs. Frances Cochran took over the helm, the club steadily improved. Together with the Hi-Y, the Girl Reserves made a treasure chest of books for children in Europe. They also helped with Tag Day and prepared bandages for the West Side Hospital.
Student Council


LEARNING SELF-RULE

A smoldering school desire for practice in self-government was realized last winter when a student council was formed. The aims of this council are to develop student responsibility, initiative, leadership, and school pride, to promote the welfare of the school through proper student-faculty relations, and to advance all causes which will contribute to the best interest of the school community.

A committee was established to confer with the principal and teachers in planning a better activity program. Another committee is studying the problem of more worthwhile and attractive assemblies.

Ziton stands pat with four aces! Card sharks kill time at the Canteen.
John Neihart
COACH
FOOTBALL HOCKEY GYM TRACK

Ken Staples
CAPTAIN
FOOTBALL HOCKEY BASEBALL

Roy Isacksen
COACH
FOOTBALL BASEBALL BASKETBALL

Lowell Johnson
CAPTAIN
GYM

Bill Vitalis
CAPTAIN
BASKETBALL

Dick Watt
CAPTAIN
FOOTBALL
The much favored Humboldt football squad came out third place in the city conference this year. Mechanic Arts was first and Marshall was second. The Indians suffered a series of close losses in the beginning of the season, but won all their games in the last of the season. The squad was considered by many to have been the best in the city conference.

All-Conference

Halfback ............... Ken Staples
Tackle ................. Al Gross

Honorable Mention

Guard ................. Dick Watt
Quarterback .......... John Fretschel
Halfback .......... Bob Gill

SCORES

Humboldt ............... 7 So. St. Paul ............... 0
(Humboldt ............... 7 Marshall ............... 7
Humboldt ............... 7 Johnson ............... 8
Humboldt ............... 6 Mechanics ............... 7
Humboldt ............... 7 Washington ............... 6
Humboldt ............... 14 Central ............... 6
Humboldt ............... 7 Harding ............... 6
Humboldt ............... 14 Monroe ............... 0
The B football squad had a fair season last fall. They won four games, tied one, and lost two. This promises a good A squad next year.

**SCORES**

- Humboldt 6 Marshall 7
- Humboldt 7 Johnson 0
- Humboldt 12 Mechanics 0
- Humboldt 7 Washington 12
- Humboldt 6 Central 6
- Humboldt 6 Harding 0
- Humboldt 30 Monroe 0

Scrimmage.
Bobby Gill breaks away.
Hold that line!

'B' TEAM

Basketball

This year’s basketball team from Humboldt has played a season of games to be proud of. The team came out second place in the city high school conference. Their slashing attack and formidable defense, which was drilled into them by Coach Roy Isacksen, has gained them a reputation for good playing. Next year’s team also looks promising.

Another bucket  After the victory  Driving in  Ready for action
‘B’ SQUAD


SCORES

Humboldt 35 White Bear 24
Humboldt 32 Concordia 29
Humboldt 32 So. St. Paul 33
Humboldt 32 Edison 27
Humboldt 29 Stillwater 27
Humboldt 20 Edison 28
Humboldt 31 Concordia 23
Humboldt 34 Edison 23
Humboldt 19 Harding 11
Humboldt 23 Wilson 30
Humboldt 30 Johnson 12
Humboldt 25 North 24
Humboldt 31 Mechanics 21
Humboldt 35 Marshall 26
Humboldt 30 Murray 28
Humboldt 29 Monroe 31
Humboldt 19 Washington 18
Humboldt 23 Central 15
Humboldt 29 Mechanics 33
Humboldt 25 Monroe 14

Closing in on defense.
Hockey

CONFERENCE GAMES

Humboldt 1 M. A. H. S. 2
Humboldt 4 Marshall 1
Humboldt 1 Johnson 1
Humboldt 1 Monroe 1
Humboldt 1 Central 4
Humboldt 4 Harding 1
Humboldt 0 Washington 1

NON-CONFERENCE GAMES

Humboldt 1 Blake 1
Humboldt 2 Blake 1


Dropping the first game of the season by a single goal, the Indian sextet played a season marked with close contests. Recognized as favorites in pre-season ratings, the team while not capturing the title, displayed a fine brand of hockey throughout the season. Finishing in seventh place, the Humboldt six won two games, lost three games, and tied the other two contests.

Ken Staples was selected as defenseman on the All-City Squad, while Bob Gill and Don Smith won berths on the second team.

Skiing

Humboldt's ski team took fifth place in the city ski meet this winter. The boys placed eleventh in the state. For a small team this was a very good showing and would have been better if more boys had come out. The weather was exceptionally well suited to ski practice during the winter.

Baseball

The Humboldt nine finished the season in second place last spring. First place was taken by Washington. The boys played ball like veterans and won twelve out of fifteen games. A good team is promised for this year.

Members of the all-star team selected from Humboldt were: Fred Bacjewski, pitcher; Ken Staples, catcher; Chuck Mohr, left field.

Track

Last year's track team was exceptionally well trained under the watchful eye of John Neihart. The Indians took third place in the city track events, and some of the boys went into the state meet. The '45 team is expected to be good, because of an early start in practice.
Sweeping through competition with ease, the tennis team captured the 1944 city championship. Playing a fine game throughout the season, the team was undefeated in its path to the crown.

In a city-wide singles' meet, Bill Wolston, stellar performer from Humboldt, captured first place.

Although lacking enough members to enter gym meets as a team, individual performers showed up well during the season.

Scoring points in meets this year were Dick Howlett, Norman Youness, and Kenneth Corcoran. Howlett captured first place on the mats in the city-wide meet.

The 1944 golf schedule was marked with rain and cold weather. Winning two contests and dropping a pair, the Indians proved a formidable foe to all their opponents.

Members of the team included captain Bill Van Kleek, Bob Busse, Harry Ramaley, Larry Dahlberg, Ed Pagel, Myron Waters, and Roger Yackel.

With four members returning for this season, Humboldt looks forward to a promising team.
Twin City Book and Stationery

Don’t forget our new address
383 ROBERT STREET
SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW—USED
Bought—Sold—Exchanged
I. G. GOLDBARG, Class of 1913
Yes, Johnny is really sharp. He works at Wards—gets a weekly pay envelope to buy the things he needs. Why don’t you get “hep”—do it, too? The work is pleasant, the people are friendly—and that weekly pay will sure look good. Dad and Mom will think it’s great, too—you’ll gain good experience for a job in the future.

Here Are More Reasons Why You’ll Like To Work At Wards

* You’ll get an employee’s discount on all Ward merchandise.
* Eat tasty meals in Ward’s cafeteria.
* Transportation is fast...straight to Ward’s doors.

Apply Ward’s Employment Office—3rd floor of Mail Order Building, 1400 University Avenue.

Montgomery Ward
A First-Class Business Training Any Time Will Make Your Future Secure

Our Specialized Training Will Thoroughly Qualify You


No solicitors employed; Central location; Bulletin; 45th Year.

Practical Business School

Compliments of

Villaume Box & Lumber Co.
Indiana Avenue and Water Street
Riverview 0800

Cherokee State Bank
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CEDar 9176
Flowers for All Occasions
A. J. Wilkus & Sons
909 Winslow Ave.
Tel. Riverview 1348
RIVERVIEW GARDENS GREENHOUSE

Riverview 2124 956 Livingston Ave.

Dr. L. B. Bergersen
DENTIST
Riverview 0663 950 South Robert St.

Phone: GArfield 8250

EVA'S
406 Robert Street
ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Drugs and Sundries
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Prescriptions picked up and delivered
BUY WAR BONDS!
★
-Protect Your Future-
★
Seventh War Loan Drive
★
West Twins Theater - Restaurant
Rembold Auto Service
H. Ohman
Steve’s Barber Shop
Stein’s Meat Market

Dr. Carl A. Monzel
Dentist
Corner Stryker & Winifred
RI. 4242
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

GArfield 6804

Robinson’s Men’s Store
Outfitters for Men and Boys
7th at Jackson Street
ST. PAUL, MINN.
JOHN L. LEWIS, Manager

Congratulations
To the Class of 1945
From a Friend

Compliments of
ASTOR THEATER
So. Robert at Concord
RI. 3505
"ARNIE" KUSTRICH

Fisher Photo Supply Co.
381 Minnesota St.

PLAN NOW
For Your Call to Action
For happier tomorrows, investigate what a Business Career may hold you.
Courses can be arranged to suit previous training.
ASK FOR NEW BULLETIN; DAY SCHOOL—NIGHT SCHOOL

Globe Business College
7th and Cedar Streets
GArfield 4378 — ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

NOREN’S VARIETY
887 So. Smith Avenue
Strutwear Hosiery
Full Line of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
"If It's Greene
It Has To Be Good"

GREENE Makers of Fine Plates
Congratulations,

Seniors

Class of 1945
NORTH CENTRAL Publishing Co.

242 E. 5th St
Garfield
7451

Producers of Fine School Annuals